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A B S T R A C T   

To optimize the pore skeleton structure of pervious concrete to enhance its phosphorus (P) removal from 
stormwater, small-sized adsorptive aggregate (1–2 mm steel slag) and large-sized natural aggregate (2–5 mm 
basalt), are applied for the manufacture of two-sized aggregate pervious concrete. Physico-mechanical proper-
ties, adsorption performance and freeze–thaw resistance are investigated. The results show that the small-sized 
steel slag aggregate fills the pores between the large-sized natural aggregates and reduces the porosity and 
permeability of pervious concrete, significantly improving the mechanical strength and freeze–thaw resistance. 
The pervious concrete in this study shows an excellent P-adsorption capacity, all P is removed from the aqueous 
solution with an initial concentration of 168 mg/L and 307 mg/L. The harmful elements (Cr, Sr and V, etc.) 
leached from the concrete are lower than the maximum limit value. The orthogonal results show that cement and 
steel slag are the main factors affecting the P-adsorption performance of pervious concrete. Based on the current 
results, sample 3 (cement: 350 kg/m3, sand: 500 kg/m3, W/C: 0.37, 1–2 mm steel slag: 1385.8 kg/m3 and 2–5 
mm basalt: 361.3 kg/m3) shows good P-removal capacity, which is an optimal mix for pervious concrete to 
remove P from stormwater, with suitable strength and durability.   

1. Introduction 

Conventional pervious concrete is typically composed of single-sized 
coarse aggregates, cement and water or a small amount of fine aggregate 
[1], which has many advantages, including good drainage properties, 
noise absorption and urban heat island reduction [2,3]. In recent years, 
for removing pollutants from stormwater runoff, such as phosphorus (P), 
nitrogen (N), heavy metals and organic matter, etc., more and more 
attention has been paid to the adsorption performance of pervious 
concrete. For example, the expanded shale aggregate is used for 
permeable pavement for the P and N removal [4]. Besides, pervious 
concrete is applied to remove heavy metals, such as zine, lead [5,6] and 
cesium [7] and excess nutrients in the water body [8]. Among these 
pollutants, P is one of the common pollutants from stormwater runoff 
and is also the main component causing algal blooms and eutrophication 
[9,10]. It is important to reduce P from stormwater runoff for a good 
aqueous environment [11]. However, single-sized aggregates without 
adsorption capacity are currently the primary aggregates for 

conventional pervious concrete, consequently, the adsorption capacity 
and removal rate of conventional pervious concrete is low and usually 
requires a long reaction time. Therefore, it is hypothetically to improve 
the P-removal performance of pervious concrete by using materials with 
adsorption capacity as aggregates and optimizing the micropores of the 
skeleton structure between the aggregates. 

The behavior of concrete is highly related to the aggregate charac-
teristics [12]. The adsorptive materials have been applied to conven-
tional pervious concrete to improve the pollutants removal from 
stormwater recently. Liang et al. [13] reported that nano-titanium di-
oxide (TiO2) is used in pervious concrete to improve the purification 
efficiency of pollutants (N, P and methylene blue), with an efficiency of 
60%-90%. Teymouri et al. [14] investigated the use of 0.6–1.2 mm 
mineral adsorbents (zeolite and pumice) to improve the compressive 
strength of pervious concrete and decrease the suspended solids by 40%. 
Chen et al. [15] studied red mud in geopolymer pervious concrete for 
heavy metal removal with a removal rate of 53–77% because the geo- 
polymeric gel and red mud have good adsorption for heavy metals, 
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but red mud shows a negative effect on mechanical strength. In addition, 
a bio-based material, biochar is also added to pervious concrete for N 
and P removal [16]. Therefore, it is of significance to choose an 
adsorptive material with appropriate strength and adsorption capacity 
to improve the adsorption performance of pervious concrete. 

Steel slag is the main metallurgical by-product during the steel-
making process [17], which contains high contents of CaO, SiO2 and a 
small amount of Al2O3, Fe2O3, etc. [18]. Steel slag accounts for 10–15% 
of crude steel production depending on the processing methods and the 
global output of steel slag is 190–280 million tons in 2019 [19]. The 
main mineral components of steel slag are C3S, C2S, C4AF, C2F, RO phase 
(CaO-FeO-MnO-MgO solid solution) and free-CaO, which endows steel 
slag with cementitious characteristics [20]. Currently, steel slag has 
been used as aggregates owing to its excellent hardness [17,21,22], and 
as raw materials of cement due to the high content of mineral compo-
nents [23,24]. Furthermore, the metallic oxide (CaO and MgO) from 
steel slag can be applied to capture and store carbon dioxide (CO2) [25], 
and steel slag is also used to construct wetlands for P-removal from 
wastewater [26]. 

The adsorption mechanism of steel slag on P-solution has been 
extensively investigated in recent years. The K+, Na+ and Mg2+ ions 
released from steel slag have no obvious influence on the P-adsorption 
capacity, while the Ca2+, Fe2+/3+, Al3+ ions have a strong affinity with 
phosphate [27,28]. The relative sequence of the binding capacity of 
cations on phosphate is: Ca2+ > Mg2+ > K+ > Na+ [29]. The main 
principle is that Ca2+ ions released from the steel slag react with the 
phosphate in the P-solution to form Ca-P precipitates on the steel slag 
surface. Therefore, steel slag can be applied to replace conventional 
natural aggregates to enhance the P-removal capacity of pervious 
concrete. 

The main purpose of this study is to improve the P-adsorption and 
purification function of pervious concrete. In this study, steel slag is 
applied as adsorptive aggregates to replace conventional aggregates, a 
two-sized aggregate structure is firstly proposed for improving the 
adsorption performance, mechanical properties and durability of 
pervious concrete, and then the effects of cement, sand, water-cement 
ratio (W/C) and steel slag content on adsorption performance are 
investigated based on the orthogonal test results. The present work 
resulted in an optimal mix design of two-sized aggregate pervious con-
crete with excellent adsorption capacity together with desired me-
chanical properties and durability for engineering applications. 

2. Two-sized aggregate structure for pollutants removal 

Natural aggregates are assumed to be spherical, the structure com-
parison of conventional pervious concrete and two-sized aggregate 
pervious concrete is shown in Fig. 1. Conventional pervious concrete 
often contains a single-sized aggregate for high permeability and good 

anti-clogging properties [30]. However, for two-sized aggregate 
pervious concrete, low permeability is desirable as long as the pollutants 
can penetrate the concrete matrix with water flow and be absorbed by 
adsorptive ingredients. Besides, the low void can lead to an improve-
ment of the mechanical properties [31,32]. Therefore, the two-sized 
aggregate structure is applied to improve the adsorption and purifica-
tion function of pervious concrete in this study. Natural aggregates with 
larger particle sizes are used as the skeleton, and the adsorptive particles 
with smaller size ranges are filled into the skeleton voids as the main 
body for pollutants removal by physical and chemical adsorption. The 
large-sized natural aggregates and small-sized adsorptive aggregates 
form a two-sized structure. Furthermore, the large-sized aggregates can 
also be replaced with adsorptive aggregates to further improve the 
adsorption capacity of pervious concrete. 

The mathematical relationship of the particle size between the nat-
ural aggregate and the adsorptive aggregate is shown in Fig. 2. The 
optimized particle packing can enhance the mechanical properties and 
durability of pervious concrete [33,34]. When the natural aggregate is 
single-sized, usually two arrangements (triangular array and square 
array) exist between aggregates from a two-dimensional perspective. 
There are three types of holes formed by two arrangements, including 
cube pore, octahedral pore and tetrahedral pore (Fig. 2) [35]. For 
example, when using natural aggregates as a skeleton with a particle size 
of R1 = 5 mm, the maximum particle size of the adsorptive aggregate is 
R2 = 1.15 mm, 2.05 mm or 3.65 mm based on three packing modes. 
When the particle size of the natural aggregate is selected as 5 mm, the 
adsorptive aggregate size should not exceed 2.05 mm to make small- 
sized adsorptive aggregate smoothly fill the pore structure for a good 
micropore structure of pervious concrete. The small-sized adsorptive 
aggregate can fit into these holes, theoretically, the particle size range of 
the adsorptive aggregate can be estimated for good packing modes 
using: 
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The mechanical strength of pervious concrete can be significantly 
improved by using two-sized aggregates. Previous studies show that 
pervious concrete made from small-sized aggregates (5–10 mm) shows 
1.8–2 times higher strength than those with large-sized aggregates 
(10–20 mm) [36]. The appropriate proportioning of aggregates com-
bined with different particle sizes results in a 156% increase in strength 
thanks to the packing optimization [34]. The two-sized aggregate con-
crete (mixing 50% fine aggregates and 50% coarse aggregates) results in 

Fig. 1. Structure comparison of conventional pervious concrete and two-sized aggregate pervious concrete.  
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the maximum packing density studied by Sebaibi et al. [37]. Klein et al. 
[38] found that the minimum void index is obtained when the fine ag-
gregates account for 60% of the two-sized aggregates by mass. Dai et al. 
[39] reported the addition of admixture is more effective to improve the 
mechanical strength of pervious concrete than to increase fine aggregate 
content. Under the premise of ensuring that the stormwater can pene-
trate micropores of pervious concrete, the optimization of the micro-
pores can also improve the durability of pervious concrete such as 
freeze–thaw resistance for long service life. 

This study aims to improve the adsorption performance, mechanical 
properties and durability of pervious concrete. The experiment in this 
study consists of two main parts. In the first part, the small-sized steel 
slag (1–2 mm) is used as adsorptive aggregate to replace the large-sized 

basalt (2–5 mm) based on the adsorptive aggregate results in our pre-
vious work [11], the effects of the steel slag substitution ratio by volume 
from 0% to 50% (increments of 12.5%) on the physical–mechanical 
properties, P-adsorption performance and freeze–thaw resistance of 
pervious concrete are investigated. In the second part, the effects of 
cement, sand, W/C and steel slag on the mechanical strength, multiple 
adsorption cycles and durability of pervious concrete are evaluated 
through an orthogonal test, and the optimum mix ratio of two-sized 
aggregate pervious concrete is obtained. 

3. Materials and methods 

3.1. Materials 

The basalt with a particle size of 2–5 mm is used as coarse aggregates. 
The converter steel slag (TATA Steel, The Netherlands) with 1–2 mm 
particle size is used as an alternative for the fine aggregates (Fig. 3). The 
specific densities of the basalt and the steel slag are 3.05 g/cm3 and 3.9 
g/cm3, respectively. The microscopic image of the steel slag shows a 
dense microstructure (Fig. 4a). The chemical composition of the steel 
slag is analyzed by X-ray fluorescence (XRF), and the steel slag is mainly 
composed of metal oxides, including CaO, Fe2O3, SiO2 and MgO, as 
shown in Table 1. The main mineral components of the steel slag are 
3CaO⋅SiO2 (C3S), 2CaO⋅SiO2 (C2S) and RO (Fe2O3, MgO and MnO) based 
on the X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis (Fig. 4b). Portland cement CEM I 
52.5 R (ENCI, The Netherlands) is used as the binder. CEN-NORM sand 
satisfied with European standards (EN 196–1) is used as fine aggregates. 

3.2. Mix proportion and specimen preparation 

3.2.1. Effects of the steel slag on the performance of pervious concrete 
Firstly, the effects of the small-sized steel slag on the physical and 

mechanical properties, adsorption performance and freeze–thaw resis-
tance of pervious concrete are evaluated. A mixture containing 301 kg/ 
m3 cement, 110 kg/m3 sand, 111.4 kg/m3 water and 1574 kg/m3 basalt 
is used as the control mix, which refers to the mix proportion of pervious 
concrete as reported by Nguyen et al [41]. The 2–5 mm basalt is replaced 
by 1–2 mm steel slag to form a two-sized skeleton structure in the other 
four batches, and other parameters are kept constant. The alternative 
volume ratios are set as 12.5%, 25%, 37.5% and 50%, respectively. The 
mix proportions of pervious concrete are presented in Table 2. 

3.2.2. Mix proportion of orthogonal test 
The orthogonal test is used to investigate the optimal mixing ratio of 

two-sized aggregate pervious concrete. The effects of four factors 
(including cement, sand, W/C and the volumetric content of steel slag in 
total aggregates) on physical and mechanical properties, adsorption 

Fig. 2. Three packing forms of two-sized aggregates (R1: natural aggregate size; 
R2: adsorptive aggregate size). 

Fig. 3. (a) Steel slag and (b) Basalt.  
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performance and freeze–thaw resistance of pervious concrete are 
investigated, and each factor is designed as three levels, as shown in 
Table 3. The orthogonal table L9(34) is applied in the orthogonal test, 
the mix proportions of pervious concrete are shown in Table 4. 

3.3. Test methods 

3.3.1. Physical and mechanical properties 
The density of the sample is measured following EN 12390-7. The 

porosity of the samples is determined according to ASTM C1754/ 
C1754M-12. The cross-section of the sample after the flexural test is 
captured by a high-resolution camera for evaluation of internal pore 
properties including pore area fraction and average pore size, etc. based 
on the image analysis method by the Image J software [42]. A random 
location of 40 × 40 mm2 on the casting surface of the sample is used as 
the surface pore analysis. Considering the apparent differences in the 
casting surface of the sample, the change in porosity of the entire casting 
surface along with the length of the sample is analyzed. 

The 28-day compressive strength and flexural strength of the sample 
are determined according to EN 196-1. Fragments of the sample are 
collected after the compression test for microstructure analysis using a 
scanning electron microscope (SEM). 

The porosity can be calculated according to: 

P = [1 − (
Mdry − Msub

ρwater × Vs
)] (4)  

where P is the total porosity of the sample (%); Mdry is the dry mass of the 
sample (kg); Msub is the submerged mass of the sample in water (kg); Vs is 
the volume of the sample (m3); ρwater is the density of water (kg/m3). 

The water permeability of the sample is determined using the falling 
head method, and the coefficient of water permeability is calculated 
based on Darcy‘s Law as shown by: 

k =
a × L
A × t

ln
(

h1

h2

)

(5)  

where k is the water permeability coefficient (mm/s); a is the cross- 
sectional area of pipe (mm2); A is the cross-sectional area of the cylin-
drical sample (mm2); L is the length of the sample (mm); t is the time 
when the water head varies from h1 to h2; h1is the initial water head 
(mm); h2 is the final water head (mm). 

3.3.2. Adsorption performance 
The adsorption performance of pervious concrete is evaluated by the 

P-solution removal test in this study. Considering the high P-removal 
performance of steel slag aggregates [11], four initial concentrations of 
P-solution, including low-concentration (168 mg/L and 307 mg/L) and 
high-concentration (1869 mg/L and 2898 mg/L) are prepared for the P- 
adsorption test by dissolving the chemically pure potassium dihydrogen 
phosphorus (KH2PO4) in distilled water. After that, the P-solution is 
stirred at 225 rpm in a thermostatic shaker for 24 h for the dissolution of 
the solid P-particle before the adsorption test. 

The P-adsorption test of pervious concrete in this study refers to the 
laboratory setup method for the removal of stormwater pollutants re-
ported by Haselbach et al. [43], as shown in Fig. 5. The 40 × 40 × 160 
mm3 sample is cut into a small cube block (approximately 4 × 4 × 4.5 
mm3) for the P-adsorption test. Firstly, 100 ml of P-solution is poured 
into a glass container, and then the control valve is opened, the P- 

Fig. 4. (a) Microscopic images and (b) X-ray diffraction of steel slag.  

Table 1 
Chemical composition of steel slag and cement (wt.%) [40].  

Oxides CaO SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 SO3 MgO K2O Na2O LOI 

Steel slag  37.97  10.37  1.61  31.48  0.43  4.92  –  –  0.72 
Cement  64.60  20.08  4.98  3.24  3.13  1.98  0.53  0.27  0.40  

Table 2 
Mix proportions of pervious concrete.  

Samples Cement 
(kg/ 
m3) 

Sand 
(kg/ 
m3) 

Water 
(kg/ 
m3) 

Aggregates Steel slag 
/total 
aggregates 
(Vol.%) 

1–2 mm 
Steel slag 
(kg/m3) 

2–5 mm 
Basalt 
(kg/m3) 

Control 301 110  111.4 0 1574 0 
SS12.5 301 110  111.4 251.58 1377.25 12.5 
SS25 301 110  111.4 503.16 1180.5 25 
SS37.5 301 110  111.4 754.74 983.75 37.5 
SS50 301 110  111.4 1006.32 787 50  

Table 3 
Factors and levels of the orthogonal test.  

Three 
levels 

Four factors 

Cement (kg/ 
m3) 

Sand (kg/ 
m3) 

W/ 
C 

1–2 mm steel slag/ total 
aggregate (Vol.%) 

1 350 400  0.33 25 
2 400 450  0.35 50 
3 450 500  0.37 75  
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solution is slowly dripped onto the surface of the concrete block with a 
flow rate of 3–5 ml/min, a beaker at the bottom is used to collect the 
filtrate. When the P-solution is completely filtered by the concrete block, 
the collected filtrate is immediately poured into the upper glass 
container to continue the next cyclic P-adsorption test. After P-solution 
is adsorbed by the concrete block for 1, 3 and 5 times, about 3 ml of 
filtrate is collected by an injecter and then filtered by a 0.45 μm mem-
brane filter and the P-concentration of the filtrate is determined using an 
ion chromatography (IC) analyzer. The mass of the small cube block for 
the cyclic adsorption test is shown in Table 5. 

The P-adsorption capacity (q, mg/g) and P-removal rate (PR, %) are 
calculated according to Eqs. (5) and (6), respectively. The harmful metal 
ions such as Cr, Sr and V, etc. released from pervious concrete is 

determined according to EN 12457-2 through inductively coupled 
plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES), and the environmental 
impact of pervious concrete is analyzed: 

q =
C0 − Ce

M
× V (6)  

PR =
C0 − Ce

C0
× 100% (7)  

where C0 is the initial P-concentration (mg/L), Ce is the P-concentration 
in the solution at equilibrium (mg/L), M is the mass of sample (g), and V 
is the volume of solution (L). 

3.3.3. Freeze-thaw test 
The freeze–thaw resistance of pervious concrete is an important 

durability indicator when it is applied in cold regions. The resistance to 
freeze–thaw cycles of pervious concrete is evaluated according to EN 
1338. The temperature of the freeze–thaw test varies from − 18 ◦C to 
20 ◦C for 24 h. The prism samples of 40 × 40 × 160 mm3 are completely 
immersed in the water, and the water surface is 5 ± 2 mm above the 
surface of the sample. The mass loss and apparent change of the sample 
after each freeze–thaw cycle is evaluated. 

4. Results and discussion 

4.1. Effects of steel slag on performance of pervious concrete 

4.1.1. Density, porosity and permeability 
Generally, the aggregate size and shape have a significant effect on 

the porosity and permeability of pervious concrete [12,44]. As shown in 
Fig. 6, the replacement of basalt aggregate with small-sized steel slag 
aggregate increases the density of pervious concrete and reduces the 
porosity and permeability coefficient. When 50% basalt (2–5 mm) is 
replaced by 1–2 mm steel slag, the density of pervious concrete increases 
by 26.4% and the porosity and permeability coefficient reduce by 35.7% 
and 63.4%, respectively. The phenomenon of smaller aggregate size 
leads to a lower permeability of pervious concrete is reported in previ-
ous studies [45]. The tendency of an increase in pore sizes of pervious 
concrete with the increase of aggregate particle sizes can be easily 
noticed [42]. 

The pores have a relatively uniform distribution as the pores are 
smaller and regular [46]. In this study, the pores of the SS50 concrete are 
more uniform than that of the control concrete. Besides, the small-sized 

Table 4 
Mix proportions of the orthogonal test.  

Samples 
No. 

Cement 
(kg/ 
m3) 

Sand 
(kg/ 
m3) 

W/ 
C  

Water 
(kg/ 
m3) 

Aggregates 

1–2 mm Steel slag (kg/ 
m3) 

Steel slag /total aggregate (Vol. 
%) 

2–5 mm Basalt (kg/ 
m3) 

Basalt/total aggregate (Vol. 
%) 

1 350 400  0.33 115.5  511.4 25  1199.9 75 
2 350 450  0.35 122.5  973.4 50  761.2 50 
3 350 500  0.37 129.5  1385.8 75  361.3 25 
4 400 400  0.35 140  1415.4 75  369.0 25 
5 400 450  0.37 148  446.1 25  1046.6 75 
6 400 500  0.33 132  887.5 50  694.1 50 
7 450 400  0.37 166.5  860.5 50  673.0 50 
8 450 450  0.33 148.5  1289.6 75  336.2 25 
9 450 500  0.35 157.5  403.2 25  945.9 75  

Fig. 5. Laboratory setup for P-removal test.  

Table 5 
Mass of the small cube block for cyclic adsorption test.  

P-concentration (mg/L) Sample mass (g) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

1869 144  146.5 140  150.6  144.2  153.7  168.8  167.4  176.3 
2898 152.5  153.5 148.3  156.2  137.2  159.3  170.8  166.8  178.8  
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steel slag fills the large pores between aggregates, resulting in a signif-
icant decrease in porosity. The mechanical strength and permeability of 
pervious concrete mainly depend on micropores, cement paste and 
aggregate characteristics [47]. The reduced porosity through the small- 
sized aggregate can contribute to the strength enhancement of pervious 
concrete. 

4.1.2. Compressive strength and flexural strength 
The relationship between 28-day mechanical strength and porosity 

of pervious concrete is shown in Fig. 7. The results show that as the 
content of small-sized steel slag increases, the 28-day compressive 
strength and flexural strength of pervious concrete gradually increase. 
When the coarse aggregate is replaced by 50% steel slag, the 

compressive strength and flexural strength are 14.3 MPa and 5.19 MPa, 
respectively, with an increase of 150.8% and 130.7%, compared to the 
control concrete. This may be attributed to the good packing density 
[37], low porosity and particle interlock formed by the two-sized ag-
gregates [38]. It can be concluded that the mixing of 1–2 mm steel slag 
aggregate and 2–5 mm natural aggregate results in an increased 
aggregate packing density, contributing to the improvement of the 
mechanical strength. 

Generally, the interfacial transition zone is the weakest part of con-
ventional concrete, which dominates the performance of the concrete 
[48]. However, the designed porosity is the weakest part of pervious 
concrete. In this study, small-sized steel slag fills the pores between the 
aggregates and decreases the porosity of pervious concrete, thus 

Fig. 6. Density, volumetric porosity and permeability coefficient of pervious concrete.  

Fig. 7. Relationship between 28-day compressive strength and flexural strength and porosity of pervious concrete.  
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improving the mechanical strength. Moreover, steel slag has a higher 
density and strength than basalt aggregate. The application of the high 
strength waste aggregates (e.g. copper slag [12], steel slag [49], etc.) can 
enhance the mechanical strength due to the strong interlocking effect 
[48]. The use of cement, fine aggregates, polymeric materials, fibres, 
etc. will further improve the mechanical properties of pervious concrete 
[50–53]. 

The microscope images of the interfacial transition zone (ITZ) of 
pervious concrete are shown in Fig. 8. A good bond between basalt and 
mortar is observed, however, a small number of microcracks is produced 
between the ITZ and the surface of basalt aggregate during the 
compression test (Fig. 8a). The micro-cracks are observed in the ITZ 
between steel slag and mortar, but no steel slag cracking (Fig. 8b), 
indicating that the ITZ between steel slag and mortar is the weakest part 
of pervious concrete, which needs to be strengthened in future work. 

4.1.3. P-adsorption performance 
The initial concentration of the P-solution is 168 mg/L and 307 mg/ 

L, respectively. The results show that no P is detected in the filtrate, 
indicating that all P in the solution is adsorbed by pervious concrete. 
This may be attributed to the calcium ions (Ca2+) and hydroxide ions 
(OH–) released from the pervious concrete reacting with the phosphate 
to form Ca-P precipitates on the pervious concrete surface [54,55]. 
Moreover, when pervious concrete is immersed in water for a long time, 
the aquatic microbes attached to the porous structures also contribute to 
the biological adsorption [36], and the internal micropores have phys-
ical adsorption for the suspended substances from stormwater [56]. 
Therefore, the P-removal performance of pervious concrete depends on 
the connected pore structure of pervious concrete, in addition to the 
adsorption capacity of the adsorptive aggregate and the mortar matrix. 

The comparison of pollutant removal of different concretes from 
stormwater runoff is shown in Fig. 9. For conventional concrete, 
stormwater containing pollutants can not penetrate the conventional 
concrete, only the surface contacts with pollutants, and the pollutant 

removal of the conventional concrete can be ignored (Fig. 9a). During 
the infiltration of stormwater into the pervious concrete, the ions (cal-
cium, iron, aluminium and hydroxide ions, etc.) leached from the 
cement paste of pervious concrete can adsorb a small amount of pol-
lutants (methylene blue, phosphorus, nitrogen and heavy metals, etc.) 
through surface complexation, ion exchange and precipitation [13,57]. 
The conventional single-sized pervious concrete exhibits a certain 
adsorption capacity for pollutants (Fig. 9b), however, it usually has a 
low adsorption capacity and a long contact time [11]. Due to the high 
adsorption capacity of the adsorptive aggregate, more pollutants can be 
combined with the adsorptive aggregate and cement matrix, signifi-
cantly improving the pollutant removal capacity of pervious concrete by 
a two-sized aggregate structure (Fig. 9c). Moreover, when the large- 
sized natural aggregate is completely replaced by the adsorptive ag-
gregates, the adsorption capacity of pervious concrete would be further 
improved. 

During the rainy season, the stormwater penetrates into the voids of 
pervious concrete, which then dissolves the hydration products of 
cement paste [58]. The dissolved ions are then washed out from 
pervious concrete by stormwater. Therefore, when steel slag is used as 
aggregates for pervious concrete, the leaching behavior should be 
evaluated in this study, and the leaching results are shown in Table 6. 
The amount of sodium and potassium is 50–100 mg/kg and the calcium 
ion is above 500 mg/kg. Some harmful metal ions such as As, Cr, V, etc. 
leached from the steel slag particle and pervious concrete are far below 
the maximum limit values for building materials according to the Dutch 
Soil Quality Decree [59]. The results confirm that the pervious concrete 
produced in this study can be used for P-removal without any environ-
mental risk. 

4.1.4. Freeze-thaw resistance  

(1) Mass loss 

Fig. 8. Microscope images of the ITZ (a) basalt and (b) steel slag.  
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Pervious concrete is applied to remove pollutants from stormwater 
runoff and often in contact with an aqueous solution, the resistance to 
freeze–thaw cycles of pervious concrete should be evaluated when it is 
applied in the cold region. As shown in Fig. 10, the SS50 concrete has the 
best resistance to freeze–thaw cycles, compared to the control concrete. 
The use of small-sized steel slag instead of basalt significantly improves 
the freeze–thaw resistance of pervious concrete. After 28 freeze–thaw 
cycles, the mass loss of the control, SS12.5, SS25, SS37.5 and SS50 
concrete are 3.8%, 3.2%, 2.7%, 1.7% and 0.9%, respectively. The mass 
loss of the SS50 concrete decreases by 73.7%, compared to the control 
concrete. The spalling of aggregates from the concrete surface may lead 
to the increase of mass loss, for example, a significant increase in mass 
loss of the SS12.5 concrete is observed at 21 freeze–thaw cycles. The 
freeze–thaw characteristics of the pervious concrete can be improved by 

using a two-sized aggregate structure composed of fine steel slag and 
normal coarse aggregate. 

The main degradation form of freeze–thaw damage is the cracking 
and spalling of the concrete surface [60,61]. The effects of pore pres-
sures on the micropores of two-sized aggregate pervious concrete during 
freeze–thaw cycles are illustrated in Fig. 11, the freeze–thaw damage is 
mainly caused by the pore pressure due to the ice formation [60,62]. The 
pore pressure is composed of the hydraulic pressure (by the ice volume 
expansion), cryosuction pressure (by the surface tension of the water) 
and crystallization pressure (by the shape of ice crystals), depending on 
thermodynamics between ice crystal and unfrozen water [63–65]. The 
hydraulic pressure mainly relies on the increased ice volume due to 
expansion, while the cryosuction pressure and crystallization pressure 
depend on pore size and temperature [63]. In this study, when the basalt 
is replaced by small-sized steel slag, the internal defects or micropores of 
the pervious concrete is reduced, and the hydraulic pressure generated 
by the ice expansion also significantly decreases, which contribute to the 
good freeze–thaw resistance of two-sized aggregate pervious concrete.  

(2) Strength loss 

The effects of freeze–thaw cycles on the mechanical strength of 
pervious concrete are analyzed, as shown in Table 7. The results show 
that the compressive strength and flexural strength significantly 
decrease after freeze–thaw cycles. However, when the basalt is replaced 
by the small-sized steel slag, the reduction in mechanical strength is 
rather limited. After 15 freeze–thaw cycles, the reduction in the 
compressive strength and flexural strength of the SS50 concrete is only 
3.5% and 7.3%, respectively, which is significantly lower than the 
reduction in the strength of the control concrete. 

The degrading effect of freeze–thaw cycles on the mechanical 
properties of concrete has been observed in previous studies [66]. The 
cracks caused by freeze–thaw damage are the main reasons for strength 
reduction [67]. According to the degradation model of strength as re-
ported by Sun et al. [66], the relative compressive strength of conven-
tional concrete after 15 freeze–thaw cycles is approximately 0.96, with a 
compressive strength loss of about 4%. It is noted that SS50 developed in 

Fig. 9. Comparison of pollutant removal from stormwater runoff by (a) conventional concrete, (b) single-sized pervious concrete and (c) two-sized pervious concrete.  

Table 6 
Leaching results of steel slag aggregate and two-sized pervious concrete (mg/kg).  

Elements Al As Ba Cr Fe Mg Sr V 

Steel slag  3.492  ≤0.18 0.004  0.132  ≤0.252  0.548  0.372  ≤0.952 
Control  1.412  ≤0.18 3.436  0.052  ≤0.148  0.04  21.18  ≤0.216 
SS12.5  0.06  ≤0.18 3.796  0.052  ≤0.224  0.044  21.3  ≤0.216 
SS25  ≤0.016  ≤0.18 3.124  0.036  ≤0.228  0.04  21.008  ≤0.216 
SS37.5  ≤0.312  ≤0.18 3.32  0.052  ≤0.224  0.04  21.108  ≤0.212 
SS50  ≤0.276  ≤0.18 3.544  0.072  ≤0.248  0.024  21.028  ≤0.216 
Limit value  –  0.90 22  0.63  –  –  –  1.80  

Fig. 10. Mass loss of pervious concrete during the freeze–thaw test.  
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this work show a comparable compressive strength loss with conven-
tional concrete, indicating its excellent durability performance. 

4.2. Orthogonal results of two-sized aggregate pervious concrete 

In the first section, the small-sized steel slag shows a significant effect 
on the physical and mechanical properties, P-adsorption performance 
and freeze–thaw resistance of pervious concrete. The optimum mix ratio 
of two-sized aggregate pervious concrete containing small-sized steel 
slag is investigated based on the orthogonal test results in the next 
section. 

4.2.1. Physical properties 
The surface texture of pervious concrete is shown in Fig. 12. The 

results show that samples 2, 3, and 4 have a perfect surface, the small- 
sized steel slag is tightly embedded between the basalt aggregates, and 
the overall surface is relatively smooth compared to samples 1 and 5. 
The surfaces of samples 8 and 9 are covered by mortar, most of the 
micropores are filled with mortar and the porosity is lower. No micro-
pores are observed on the surface of sample 9 and all micropores are 
blocked by mortar, which will significantly affect the penetration of 
pollutants into the pervious concrete and reduce its adsorption 
performance. 

The porosity, water absorption and density of pervious concrete are 
shown in Table 8. The results show that the area fraction and the average 
pore size of the surface pore of the most pervious concrete are higher 
than that of the internal pore. It is noted that the calculated area fraction 
of surface pores of samples 7, 8, and 9 are very low because these three 
samples have more cement content (450 kg/m3), resulting in the 
blockage of the pores of the concrete by the excessive cement paste, 
consequently, showing lower water absorption and higher density 
compared to other sample series. Generally, the target porosity of 
pervious concrete should be 15–35% considering the requirements of 
the anti-clogging characteristic [68]. The low-porosity pervious con-
crete may have a clogging problem, and further research is needed in 
future work. 

The change in porosity of the entire casting surface along with the 
length of samples 3, 6 and 9 is analyzed by the image analysis method, as 
shown in Fig. 13. The porosity of the entire casting surface of samples 3, 
6 and 9 unevenly distribute along with the length, with a range of 

Fig. 11. Schematic diagram of the freeze–thaw failure mechanism of two-sized aggregate pervious concrete.  

Table 7 
Mechanical strength loss of pervious concrete after 15 freeze–thaw cycles.  

Samples Compressive strength (MPa) Flexural strength (MPa) 

Before After Reduction in 
% 

Before After Reduction in 
% 

Control  5.7  4.5  21.1  2.25  2.06  8.4 
SS12.5  8.9  8.0  10.1  4.02  3.68  8.5 
SS25  10.9  9.5  12.8  4.14  3.64  12.1 
SS37.5  13.6  11.0  19.1  4.49  4.32  3.8 
SS50  14.3  13.8  3.5  5.19  4.81  7.3  

Fig. 12. Surface texture of pervious concrete.  
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16.2–27.2%, 8.3–20.3% and 0.9–3.9%, respectively. In the length range, 
the average porosity of the entire casting surface of samples 3, 6 and 9 is 
20.3%, 14.7% and 2.0%, respectively. The porosity of the entire casting 
surface of sample 3 more evenly distributes along with the length 
compared with samples 6 and 9, which is helpful for pollutants removal 
by pervious concrete. 

4.2.2. Mechanical properties 
The compressive strength and flexural strength of samples 1, 2, and 3 

series with a cement content of 350 kg/m3, which are significantly 
different from those of samples 4, 5, and 6 series (cement: 400 kg/m3) 
and sample 7, 8, and 9 series (cement: 450 kg/m3), as shown in Fig. 14. 
These results are consistent with the porosity results, i.e., samples 1, 2, 
and 3 series with a high porosity result in a low compressive strength 
(27.0–31.3 MPa), while samples 7, 8, and 9 series with a low porosity 
show a higher compressive strength (45.7–71.7 MPa). The compressive 
strengths of samples 4, 5 and 6 series vary from 31.5 MPa to 39.4 MPa. 
Similar to the compressive strength, the flexural strength in this study 
shows a similar trend. The flexural strengths of samples 1–3, 4–6 and 

7–9 series vary between 6.21 and 6.25 MPa, 6.91–7.20 MPa and 
8.08–8.47 MPa, respectively. 

4.2.3. Adsorption performance  

(1) P-adsorption capacity and removal rate 

Considering the low-concentration P solution (168 mg/L and 307 
mg/L) is totally adsorbed by pervious concrete in the first part, a much 
higher concentration of P solution (1869 mg/L and 2898 mg/L) is 
applied to the present adsorption test. As shown in Fig. 15, the P- 
adsorption capacity and P-removal rate of pervious concrete have a 
significant difference. The P-adsorption capacity and removal rate of 
samples 1, 2, and 3 series are better than other samples series. When the 
P-concentration is 1869 mg/L, the P-adsorption capacity of samples 1–3, 
4–6 and 7–9 series varies between 0.15 and 0.30 mg/g, 0.06–0.29 mg/g 
and 0.01–0.04 mg/g, respectively, the corresponding P-removal rates 
are 11.2–22.2%, 5.2–23.1% and 1.3–3.6%, respectively. The high P- 
removal rate of samples 1, 2, and 3 series may be attributed to the 

Table 8 
Porosity, water absorption and density of pervious concrete.  

Samples Internal pore obtained by image analysis Surface pore obtained by image analysis Volumetric porosity obtained 
by test (%) 

24-hour water 
absorption (%) 

Oven-dry density 
(kg/m3) 

Area fraction of 
pores (%) 

Average pore size 
(mm) 

Area fraction of 
pores (%) 

Average pore size 
(mm) 

1  9.6  0.06  11.6  0.06  14.3  6.0 2081 
2  9.0  0.04  11.1  0.04  15.8  6.6 2084 
3  6.2  0.03  11.1  0.05  17.4  7.3 2013 
4  8.9  0.04  16.4  0.07  17.2  7.2 2132 
5  1.5  0.03  12.0  0.10  13.2  5.5 2048 
6  4.9  0.04  11.6  0.05  13.8  5.5 2198 
7  4.1  0.04  3.1  0.02  11.2  4.9 2390 
8  9.5  0.02  3.9  0.03  12.3  4.9 2325 
9  1.2  0.04  0.1  0.01  9.0  4.0 2484  

Fig. 13. Changes in porosity of the entire casting surface of pervious concrete with its length (black areas are pores).  
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relatively high porosity and water absorption, therefore, phosphate in 
the solution can easily contact calcium ions for Ca-P precipitates. 
Although samples 7, 8, and 9 series have high mechanical strength, the 
adsorption capacity is very low, compared to other sample series. 

The significance of cement, sand, W/C and small-sized steel slag 
content on the adsorption capacity are analyzed through the variance 
analysis. The calculated results are shown in Table 9. The deviation 
analysis of the orthogonal test results of P-adsorption capacity is 
calculated based on [69]: 

K =
∑r

l=1
Kjl (8)  

P =
1
n

K2 (9)  

Q =
∑n

i=1
p2

i (10)  

Fig. 14. 28-day compressive strength and flexural strength of pervious concrete.  

Fig. 15. P-adsorption capacity and removal rate of pervious concrete in P- solution of (a) 1869 mg/L and (b) 2898 mg/L.  

Table 9 
Deviation calculation of the orthogonal results of P-adsorption capacity.  

Sample 
No. 
(n) 

Cement 
(kg/ 
m3) 

Sand 
(kg/ 
m3) 

W/C 1–2 mm steel 
slag/ total 
aggregate (Vol. 
%) 

Adsorption 
capacity in 1869 
mg/L P-solution 
(mg/g) (pi) 

j = 1 j = 2 j = 3 j = 4 

1 350 400  0.33 25 0.15 
2 350 450  0.35 50 0.22 
3 350 500  0.37 75 0.30 
4 400 400  0.35 75 0.29 
5 400 450  0.37 25 0.11 
6 400 500  0.33 50 0.06 
7 450 400  0.37 50 0.02 
8 450 450  0.33 75 0.04 
9 450 500  0.35 25 0.01 
Kj1 0.67 0.46  0.25 0.27 K = 1.2 

P = 0.16 
Q = 0.2628 

Kj2 0.46 0.37  0.52 0.30 
Kj3 0.07 0.37  0.43 0.63 
Qj 0.2218 0.1618  0.1726 0.1866 
Sj

2 0.0618 0.0018  0.0126 0.0266 ST
2 = 0.1028  
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Qj =
1
m

∑r

l=1
K2

jl (11)  

S2
j = Qj − P (12)  

S2
T =

∑

j
S2

j (13)  

where, n is the number of experiments; r is the level of each factor; m is 
the number of occurrences of each level; the values of the n, r and m in 
this study are 9, 3 and 3, respectively; Kjl is the sum of the test results (Pi 
in Table 9) of the corresponding factor level l (l = 1,2,3,⋅⋅⋅,r) in the 
column j; P and Q are an intermediate value to facilitate calculation of 
Sj

2 and ST
2; Sj

2 is the sum of squares for each factor in the column j; ST
2 is 

the sum of squares for total deviations. 
Considering the orthogonal table L9 (34) is completely filled in this 

study, the sand has no significant effect on the P-adsorption capacity, 
with the smallest sum of squares (Sj

2) than other factors (cement, W/C 
and steel slag), thereby it is used as the error group for the further 
variance analysis. The variance analysis results are shown in Table 10. 
As expected, cement and steel slag content have significant effects on the 
P-adsorption capacity, especially the cement, the water-cement ratio has 
no significant effect on the adsorption capacity. According to the devi-
ation calculation results (Table 9) and the P-adsorption results, sample 
No.3 (cement: 350 kg/m3, sand: 500 kg/m3, W/C:0.37, 1–2 mm steel 
slag/total aggregate: 75 vol%) shows excellent P-adsorption capacity 
and P-removal rate, which is recommended as the optimum mix for 
pervious concrete. 

The adsorption capacity is closely related to the concentration of the 
solution, reaction time and particle size, etc. [11,70]. The particle size 
has a significant effect on P-removal efficiency, smaller particle size will 
release more calcium ions and hydroxide ions to combine with phos-
phate [71]. The concrete powder has a good P-removal ability of 4.3 
mg/g [72]. The pervious concrete with high void and small-sized ag-
gregates has superior P-removal ability due to the large specific surface 
area [36]. The permeable pavement made of expanded shale aggregate 
can reduce the P-concentration from 0.22 mg/L to 0.037 mg/L by 
simulated storm test [4]. The pervious concrete treated with TiO2 has a 
purification efficiency of nearly 90% for P removal, with an initial 
concentration of 1000 mg/L [13]. In this study, the high-concentration P 
solution (1869 mg/L and 2898 mg/L) and the concrete blocks with a 
particle mass of 144–178.8 g are used for the P-adsorption test, thereby 
the P-removal ability of pervious concrete blocks is acceptable. 

(2) Effects of cycles on P-adsorption performance. 
The adsorption performance of the adsorptive material will gradu-

ally decrease after long-term application. The effects of adsorption cy-
cles on P-adsorption capacity and P-removal rate are evaluated and the 
results are presented in Fig. 16. With the increase in the adsorption 
cycles, the P-adsorption capacity and P-removal rate of all pervious 
concrete increases, especially for samples 3 and 4. When the adsorption 
cycles increase from 1 to 5, the P-adsorption capacity of sample 3 in-
creases from 0.3 mg/g to 0.61 mg/g, and the P-removal rate increases 
from 15.4% to 31.1%. This indicates that enough calcium ions are 

released from the pervious concrete for the chemisorption process of Ca- 
P precipitates, and the adsorption cycles do not reduce the adsorption 
capacity. 

All adsorptive materials will reach saturation at a certain moment. 
Because only 5 cycles are used for the adsorption test, no saturaton point 
is observed in this study, more adsorptive cycles need to be carried out 
for determining the saturation cycles. Moreover, the methods for 
extending the service life of the pervious concrete after pollutant satu-
ration should be considered in future work, for example, to collect 
absorbed phosphorus used as fertilizer for plants [73,74] or cultivate 
microbial communities in micropores structure of pervious concrete to 
decompose absorbed organic matter [8]. 

4.2.4. Durability 
The mass loss of the pervious concrete during the freeze–thaw cycles 

are presented in Fig. 17a. The mass loss of all concretes is relatively low, 
except for sample 1. At the 42 freeze–thaw cycles, the mass loss of 
sample 1 is 2.9%, and the mass loss of other samples series varies from 
0.8 to 1.6%. The freeze–thaw damage mainly occurs on the surface of 
the concrete and the four corners, which is manifested by the peeling of 
aggregate particles from the concrete surface (Fig. 17b). Compared to 
the freeze–thaw resistance results of the first part of this study, the 
freeze–thaw characteristics of pervious concrete have been significantly 
improved through the optimized mix design. Although samples 5 and 6 
show the best freeze–thaw resistance, the P-adsorption capacity and 
removal rate are relatively low, compared to sample 3 (Fig. 15). 
Considering the high P-adsorption capacity and suitable strength and 
durability of sample 3, it is recommended as the optimum mix for 
pervious concrete. 

5. Conclusions 

In order to improve the adsorption performance, mechanical prop-
erties and durability of pervious concrete, a two-sized aggregate mix, 
containing steel slag (1–2 mm) and basalt (2–5 mm) is proposed for 
pervious concrete in this study. The effects of the volumetric substitution 
ratio (12.5 %, 25.0%, 37.5% and 50%) of steel slag on the physical and 
mechanical properties, phosphorus (P) adsorption performance and 
freeze–thaw resistance of pervious concrete are investigated. The opti-
mum mix design of two-sized aggregate pervious concrete is obtained 
based on the orthogonal test results. The detailed conclusions are as 
follows:  

(1) When the pervious concrete contains 50% steel slag (1–2 mm), 
the compressive strength and flexural strength of the pervious 
concrete are increased by 150.8% and 130.7%, respectively, and 
the mass loss of freeze–thaw cycles decreases by 73.7%, 
compared to the control concrete. This is attributed to the fact 
that small-sized steel slag fills the pores between the aggregates 
and gradually reduces the porosity and permeability, which is 
beneficial for improving the mechanical strength and freeze-
–thaw resistance of pervious concrete.  

(2) Two-sized aggregate pervious concrete in this study has an 
excellent P-adsorption capacity, all P is removed from the 
aqueous solution because the calcium (Ca2+) ion and hydroxide 
(OH–) ion released from the pervious concrete react with the 
phosphate to form Ca-P precipitates. Moreover, the harmful ele-
ments (Cr, Sr and V, etc.) leached from the pervious concrete are 
far lower than the maximum limit value for building materials, 
confirming no environmental risk.  

(3) Orthogonal test results show that cement and steel slag are the 
main factors affecting the adsorption performance of pervious 
concrete. Sample 3 (cement: 350 kg/m3, sand: 500 kg/m3, W/C: 
0.37, 1–2 mm steel slag: 1385.8 kg/m3 and 2–5 mm basalt: 361.3 
kg/m3) shows excellent adsorption capacity for high- 
concentration P-removal, which can be used as the optimum 

Table 10 
Variance analysis of dependent variable of P-adsorption capacity.  

Source of 
variance 

Sum of 
squares 

Degree of 
free 

Mean 
square 

F 
value 

Significance 

Cement  0.0618 2  0.0309  34.33 * 
W/C  0.0126 2  0.0063  7.00  
Steel slag  0.0266 2  0.0133  14.78 (*) 
Error  0.0018 2  0.0009   
Total (ST

2)  0.1028 8    

Notes: The symbols * and (*) represent the significance results under the con-
dition of the significance level of α = 0.10 and 0.05, respectively, and the cor-
responding critical F values are 9.00 and 19.00, respectively. 
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mix for two-sized aggregate pervious concrete. Moreover, when 
the cycle increases from 1 to 5, the P-adsorption capacity of 
sample 3 increases from 0.3 mg/g to 0.61 mg/g, and the P- 
removal rate increases from 15.4% to 31.1%. 
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